Russian Corps in Switzerland  
August 1799

Commanding officer: General of Cavalry Numsen, (later General-Lieutenant Rimski-Korsakov)

Grenadier Regiment Sacken 1st [Yekaterinoslav]  
Markov [Murom] Musketeer Regiment  
Kozlov [Stari Oskol or Stroooskolski] Musketeer Regiment  
Pushin 2nd [Perm] Musketeer Regiment  
Prshibishevsksiy [Kursk] Musketeer Regiment  
von Klungen, (later Steingel, then count Razumovskiy [Staroingermland]  
Musketer Regiment  
Essen III [Vyborg] Musketer Regiment  
Izmailov [Shlisselburg] Musketer Regiment  
Durasov [Yaroslavl] Musketer Regiment  
Tuchkov 1st [Sevsk] Musketer Regiment  
Vorobiev, (later Titov, then 5th jager) Jager Regiment  
Fock (6th) cJager Regiment  
Leib-cuirassier Regiment of Her Majesty  
Numsen, (later Voinov) [Starodub] Cuirassier Regiment  
Svechin [Moscow] Dragoon Regiment  
Shepelev [St. Peterburg] Dragoon Regiment  
Gudovich [Kargopol] Cragoon Regiment  
Baranovskiy [Lithuanian Tartars] Light Horse Regiment  
Borodzin Ural Cossack Regiment  
Mizigov Ural Cossack Regiment  
Astakhov #2 Ural Cossack Regiment  
Kumchatskiy #3 Ural Cossack Regiment  
Potapov [Starooskol & Pskov] Converged Grenadier Battalion  
Treiblug [Perm & Polotck] Converged Grenadier Battalion  
Shkapskiy [Staroingermland & Riazsk] Converged Grenadier Battalion  
Selekhov [Smolensk & Kursk] Converged Grenadier Battalion  
Baron Steingel (later Pakhmanov) [Revel & Sevsk]  
3 (three) companies of Sivers's artillery battalion  
2 (two) companies of Kaptcevich's artillery battalion

French emigre Corps Prince Conde  
(attached to the Russian Corps)  
Bourbon Grenadier Regiment  
Novels of Conde Musketeer Regiment  
Duran (German) Musketeer Regiment  
Berry Dragoon Regiment  
Dangien Dragoon Regiment  

Attached:  
Russian Baur [Pavlograd] Hussar Regiment
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